LMS/SIS Resources

Vendor Name

Description

Blackboard

Blackboard Inc. is a leading provider of enterprise software applications and related services to the
education industry. K-12 schools nationwide use Blackboard® software as a central online hub for
teaching, learning and community development to enhance academic performance.

www.blackboard.com/k12
(800) 424-9299

BocaVoz, LLC

Bocavox is the developer of MAESTRO SIS, the most robust Student Information System for online
and blended learning on the market today. Founded in 2003, BocaVox set the industry standard for
customized, web-based Student Information Systems.

http://www.bocavox.com/site/
(877) 916-1069

BrainHoney is learning infrastructure that enables rapid creation and deployment of education
technology solutions for assessment, digital content management, learning management,
collaboration and learning outcome management for less total cost of ownership than
implementing off-the-shelf products or building solutions from scratch.

http://brainhoney.com/
(801) 932-1221

Connections Learning is an online learning provider that delivers a full range of quality, affordable,
and turnkey online learning solutions to institutions and individuals. Bringing personalized and
flexible learning to students everywhere, Connections Learning products combine a proven
curriculum, the latest instructional tools, certified teachers skilled in online instruction, and stateof-the-art technology.

www.connectionslearning.com
(888) 440-2890

Through extensive research and development Desire2Learn delivers an outstanding suite
of products, coupled with exceptional professional services and client support. As an
integrated suite of products for fully-online, hybrid, or in-class settings, Desire2learn
Learning Suite is the most robust ecosystem of eLearning products in the industry today.
With the Desire2Learn Learning Suite, the opportunities for innovative learning are
limitless.
Genius SIS is a powerful web-based student information system designed to make a school
operation easier, faster and more reliable. It manages your admission process, controls
enrollments, provides information to students and guardians, tracks student progress, improves
your communication with students, offers dynamic reports and much more.

http://www.desire2learn.com/
(877) 352-7329

BrainHoney

Connections Learning

Desire2Learn

Genius SIS

Haiku Learning Management
System

Haiku LMS offers a full suite of tools to help teachers teach, students learn, and everybody
connect online. We believe in a lightweight and streamlined software application that
follows our rule of the essential 80%. We believe that trying to provide a feature set that
serves everyone ultimately yields a complicated and bloated software experience.

Office of Online and Blended Learning

Website/ Contact Number

http://www.geniussis.com/
(954) 667-7-SIS

http://www.haikulearning.com
(800) 254-1822
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Moodle
Odyssey Software
Solutions, Inc

Schoology

THESYS INTERNATIONAL

VLN Partners

VSCHOOLZ

WebLessons

Moodle is a Course Management System (CMS), also known as a Learning Management System
(LMS) or a Virtual Learning Environment (VLE). It is a Free web application that educators can use
to create effective online learning sites.
We specialize in creating the single most powerful learning management systems for Virtual
schools, Distance education, and Hybrid blend of virtual school, Distance Education, and Standard
Class Room. We offer an extremely User Friendly School Management System, customized for your
school, fully integrated, and designed by an expert development team with proven success.

http://moodle.org/

With Schoology, educators can do things as simple as posting assignments, quizzes and links to
additional resources or as sophisticated as conducting online courses, providing one-on-one
remediation, or hosting discussions. Schoology connects students and parents to educators and
learning resources anytime, anywhere in a safe, secure online environment.

https://www.schoology.com/home.php
(800)393-7550

Thesys International, LLC, (pronounced “thee-sis”) is a new education business that supports
schools with a powerful hybrid online/classroom approach to education. Thesys’ highly effective
programs are designed to enhance high school classroom learning while supporting schools and
better equipping teachers. Thesys partners with schools to quickly and effectively implement
eLearning while providing educators with the tools to be successful and keeping schools in the
driver’s seat.
VLN Partners provides the industry’s first, completely customized, turnkey virtual academy
solution that focuses on your district's needs. We help K-12 school districts like yours rediscover
their competitive edge in today's lightning-fast online world, through solutions that transform a
district's own curriculum into powerful, interactive virtual learning opportunities.
The VSCHOOLZ mission is to provide opportunities for clients to experience and to
deliver a first class virtual or blended program which will develop twenty-first century
skills for students and teachers. We provide a turnkey, customizable, fully integrated
solution for colleges, schools, districts, corporations and other organizations pursuing a
virtual instructional presence. VSCHOOLZ provides the capabilities to schools, individual
students, and corporations to create a virtual learning environment, an online version
of their own organization.
WebLessons is an easy-to-use learning management system that transforms the chaos of the
Internet into a safe, structured learning environment for you and your students. Instead of a
normal browser Window, WebLessons gives students an organized, step-by-step learning path
complete with instructions, study questions, vocabulary, quizzes, and inquiry-based projects.
Students stay on track and stay on task with engaging sites and relevant subject information. They
can even turn in their work online.

www.thesysintl.com
(714) 234-2727

Office of Online and Blended Learning

www.odysseysoftwaresolution
(909) 931-3195

http://www.vlnpartners.com/
(877) 856-3311
http://www.vschoolzonline.co
(954) 688-3438

http://www.weblessons.com/
(800) 672-6988
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